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Arbor House Inn & Suites 

"Historic Bed & Breakfast"

The Arbor House Inn and Suites consists of four historic houses clustered

around a very well manicured garden. The homes date back to 1903.

Renovations to the property have garnered the San Antonio Conservation

Society Plaque for excellence in historic renovations. The houses contain

three suites apiece, all of which have high ceilings, pine floors, private

baths and balconies. Romance, elegance, and a convenient location make

this bed and breakfast a good choice for anyone looking to stay near

downtown without having to stay in a corporate-run hotel.

 www.arborhouse.com  arborhaus@aol.com  109 Arciniega, San Antonio TX
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Noble Inns - Jackson House 

"Cozy Stay in Victorian House"

Set in a gorgeous Victorian House, Noble Inns - Jackson House is the

perfect romantic getaway. Featuring landscaped garden, cozy fireplaces

and polished rooms dotted with period antiques, the bed and breakfast

manages to transport guests to another era. Guests can also enjoy utmost

privacy and quiet as the property only has six rooms on offer. Besides the

comfy atmosphere, guests can also enjoy thoughtful touches like Turkish

bath towels, signature bath products and hairdryers. It’s scenic location

near the River Walk is also an added advantage. If you are in the mood to

indulge yourself, book a stay at Noble Inns - Jackson House and you won’t

be disappointed.

 www.nobleinns.com/jackson.html  stay@NobleInns.com  107 Madison Street, San Antonio TX
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A Yellow Rose Bed & Breakfast 

"Nestled in the Historic King William District"

A Yellow Rose Bed & Breakfast has five guestrooms with private

entrances and porches as well as all the comforts and conveniences of a

hotel. It is a convenient walk to the Convention Center, Alamo, Market

Square, galleries and restaurants. You have a choice in rates depending

on whether you choose a full, continental or no breakfast. Single rates are

also available. Their package deals include your choice of a massage, golf

or other requests. Be it business or pleasure, if you are looking for quality,

comfort and privacy, you can enjoy that at this bed and breakfast. A

Yellow Rose is a member of Professional Association of Innkeepers

International, San Antonio Bed and Breakfast Association, Texas Hotel

Motel Association, San Antonio Hotel Association.

 www.ayellowrose.com/Mobi/  yellowrose@ddc.net  229 Madison, San Antonio TX
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